CARE SERVICES
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Campus Awareness, Resource & Empowerment (CARE) Services offers four programs to support KSU students and the community.

Click here for a more detailed overview

Vision
To promote educational equity, inclusivity and compassion ensuring student success for those who have experienced homelessness, food insecurity and foster care.

Mission
To provide financial assistance, access to food, temporary housing, and supportive services to foster students’ realization of a healthy, stable, and dignified life academically and professionally.

Domains

Research
Elevate CARE’s research profile through creative endeavors and scholarly outputs, thereby prompting intellectual development and transformative learning of students, staff, and the greater community.

Alumni Program
Assist recent CARE graduates in their transition to employment and independent living through collaborative events and the development of a strong network of relationships.

Recruitment
Increase recruitment efforts for target populations through a strategy of effective programs.

Amplified Capacity
Improve CARE’s functionality and facility through the development of a clear policy manual, updated internal technology, initiating long-lasting housing initiative, expert student support service program, and the development of a skilled workforce.

Fundraising
Explore multiple opportunities with a target of raising $1,500,000 to support CARES’ operational endowment and scholarship funds to strengthen student support and organizational financial capacity and stability.

Student Impact
Support students in bringing measurable, positive change as well as achieving sustainable development in their lives.

care.kennesaw.edu